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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlos rcjaoatatcmaaii Bits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS
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Holman Quiet
On His Plans

Senator-Elec- t Doesn't Set
Time to Resign His

Treasurer Post

Olio Pfennig Charged .

With Larceny of Hogs

Otto Pfennig, Turner route
one,- - was arrested by sheriff's
deputies yesterday on a charge
ot larceny by bailee, preferred
against him In Salem Justice
court by Minnie McKinney. The
charge Involved several hogs. He
was, released on his own recog-
nizance until today tor entry of
plea.

' --Ho Favor Sways Us; So Feat Shall Aws"
' ' From first Statesman. March 1ft. till
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The Election Is Over '
This editor who left his mythical "ivory tower" to enter

the lists of the political arena, now finds himself as a conse-

quence of that adventure elevated into public office. He leeis
a little like the groom at a wedding: jubilant but a bit scared.
What, he wonders, does a governor-ele- ct do? Doubtless his
wonderment will grow over what a governor should do, come

"

January the ninth. - -
Certainly he has- - been deeply touched by the revelation

of loyalty: the loyalty of friendsTiew and old, the loyalty ot
those who as party workers or as good citizens labored m nis
behalf or in support of the cause he represented. The best way
he knows of discharging the obligation that arises from such
loyal support is by doing the best job he knows how to do In

the office to which he has been elected.
The governor of a state is not just the wearer of a title

of honor; he occupies a position of responsibility, particular-
ly in times like the present. The writer approaches that office
fully conscious not only of its burden of work but of the po-

litical risks whfch attend it. He hopes his experience as ed-

itor has toughened him to meet the barbs for which the offic-

e-holder is target. Havinsr as editor exercised the right of
free speech in criticism of those in public position he asks no
immunity: in his own case. He knows that the applause of
election night and the day after may swiftly change to the
anvil chorus of dissent ... .

1 Popular elections are ordeals, for individual candidates
and for the general public. Now that another one is over with
there ought to be general relaxing of strain. The writer hopes

that this election will serve as a tonic for the Deople of state
and nation, encouraging them to press forward in normal en-

terprise! There is a job to do in "restoring economic health in
Oreeon, and he hopes to make some contribution in that di-

rection, At any rate he will enter office with the purpose of
service to all the people. .

- .
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Radio Programs
10:15 Life Can Be Beautiful
11:00 Bi Siiitr.
11:15 Ana Jenay.
11:30 America School of th Air.
12:00 KOIX New Service.
12:15 Army Band.
1 2 : SO Scattergood Baiae.
12:45 Fletcher Wiley.

1:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt and Marge.
1:30 Hilltop House.
1:45 Hello Again-wit- h Johnnie Walker.
2:00 Let' Pretend.
2:30 Speed, Ine.
2:45 Song for You.
?:00 Eton Boye.
3:15 Newspaper of the Air.
4:15 Backgrounding the Xear
4:30 City Salute.
5:00 Tea for Two.
5:15 Howia Wing.
5;S0 Joe Penner.
6: JO Major Bowe.
7 :00 Leon F. Drews.
7:15 Bias Rhythm.
7:30 Americans at Work.
a :00 Little Show.
8:15 My Isle of Dreams.
8:30 Kate Smith.
9:30 Screenscoops.

10:00 FiTe Star Final.
10 : 15 Conversation.
10:45 Orchestra'.

KEX THURSDAY 1180 Ke.
8:30 Musical Clock.
7 :60 Family Altar Hour.
7:30 Financial 8erice.
7:45 Sweetheart of the Air.
7:53 Market Quotation.
7:57 Lost A Found Item.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8:30 Story of the Month.
8:45 Christian Science.
9 :00 Sout iernire.

0 Clyde D'Autrey.
9:30 National Farm and Heme.

10 :15 Agriculture Today.
10 :30 New.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 School Symphony.
11:45 Light Opera.
12 :00 US Dept. Agriculture.
12:15 Grand Slam Rem.
12:30 New
12:45 Market Report.
12:50 The Quiet Hoar.

1:15 Club Matinee.
2:00 Affair of Anthony.
2:15 Financial ard Grain Report.
2:20 The Four of Ua.

'andt Trio. -
2:35 Yoilr Navy.

Education for Citizenship
- National Education week is under way, somewhat

eclipsed until today by interest in the general electionbut
after all there is consistency in scheduling Education week to
coincide with the period when citizens exercise their funda-

mental privilege of self-governme- nt. :

', It is not solely because of this coincidence that much of
the thought concerning Education week has to do with cit-

izenship and the enlightenment essential to successful democ-

racy. Failure of democracy in so many lands a failure due
in some measure in every such eountry to a lack of enlighten-
ment and balanced judgment in public affairs has increas-
ingly within the last few years turned Americans' attention
upon the fundamentals of their own democracy, and has led
to a demand that education meet these needs of citizenship
training. -- In justice to our educators. it should be said that
they, or most1 of them including nearly all leaders in the pro-

fession, saw this-necessit- y before it was recognized by. the
general public and have been shaping their programs toward
it. v ' - ', -

Thus in Orezon. ever since July.clanning for this week's
program has been under way ancfthe special topics designa-

ted for the seven days by a committee appointed by Rex Put-
nam, state superintendent of public instruction, are eloquent
of the goals leading educators have in mind, ine topic on
Sunday was "Achieving the Golden Rule"; on Monday, "De-velonin- cr

Stroncr Bodies. Able Minds :" on Tuesday, "Master

Roll ot honor stows: . 11-10-- 38

men "who learned hero .

and Mred the Union for -

America, democracy for world:
W

(Continuing from yesterday- -
April 3. 1864, Morris's brigade
was tranaterred to the Sixth corps,
a part of tne forces against Rich
mond; did effective work in- - the
battle of tho Wilderness, March
13, 18 5. and he was rewarded
by an advance to major general
of volunteers.

Morris wrote these books:
Field Tactics lor Infantry." and

Tactics tor Infantry Armed with
Breech of Magazine Rifles." He
was a member of the New York
state constitutional contention.
1867-- 8. He died, at Long Branch.
New Jersey.

Charles Stuart Boggs takes
number 73 in this distinguished
company. A native of New Jersey,
born Jan. 28, 1811". he died April
22, 1888. His mother was a sister
of tho heroic James Lawrence of

Don't Give Up the Ship" fame.
Boggs became a midshipman

Not. 1, 1826, on the aloop ot war
Warren, with the U. 8. squadron
in the Mediterranean. In 1836 he
was transferred to the schooner
Porpoise in the West ' Indian
squadron, and April 38, 1832. he
became a passed midshipman. The
next four years he had mostly
land duty.

U S
In 1836 he became master of

the ship of the line North Caro-1- 1
and soon acting lieutenant

on the Enterprise, and, in Sep
tember, 1837, lientenant, doing
much work in training apprenti
ces till 1842. With the ship Sara
toga,, he operated against certain
African slave ports, and in 1846- -
7. was on the Princeton, with
which he participated in the
bombing of the castle of San Juan
de Ulloa and the capture of Vera
Cruz. He was much inCalifornla
during that period.

The United States brig Trux- -
tan, having fallen into the hands
of the Mexicans, with great gal-
lantry, Boggs overtook it, Sept.
14, 1855, and recovered it;,

s s s
The next several years, Boggs

was on a furlough, commander
of the mall steamer Illinois, of
the California Steamship com
pany.

At the outbreak of the Civil
war, Boggs was given command
of the steamer Varunna, a unit of
Farragut's fleet below New Or
leans.

S
His was the first vessel to

force its way past the batteries.
It did great damage to the Confed-
erate gunboats and auxiliaries.

At dawn April 25, 1862, the
Varunna was attacked by two
powerful rams, one ot them the
Stonewall Jackson. Boggs was
able to beach the Varunna, prac-
tically destroying her two adver-
saries, firing till their guns act
ually sank below tLe surface of
the river.

Boggs was promoted to captain
and given command of the Sac
ramento of the blockading squad-
ron off Cape Fear. Overwork and
exposure obliged a return to shore
duties and rest.

He was assigned to the task of
superintending: and fitting out, in
New York, vessels for. the navy. In
1866 he resumed sea duty, com
mander of the steamer Connecti-
cut. A special cruise to the West
Indies caused an international in
cident.

S V
He demanded the surrender of

the Confederate ironclad Albe-
marle in the harbor of Havana,
an act resented by the Spanish
government.

Hoggs was,: promoted to rear
admiral July 1, 1870. He com
manded the European fleet in
18 71-- 2; retired In 1872.

Next, 74, on our preferred hon
or list Is Robert Field Stockton,
born at Princeton. New Jersey
August 20, 1795; died October 7,
1866. His grandfather Richard
was a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, his father Rich
ara stocxton, ' tne auxe, an em
inent lawyer and U. S. senator
and member of the lower house of

'congress. r

October 1, 1811, Stockton be-
came a midshipman, assigned to
the President, flagship of. Com-
modore John' Rogers, with whom
he was closely associated
throughout the war of 1812 in
cruises, the construction . of th?
Guerriere at Philadelphia, and in
defense of Washington and Bal-
timore. He was aide-de-ca- of
Commodore Rogers. '

V V
In 1815, In the 'war with Al-

giers. Stockton was first lieuten-
ant oa the Spitfire and captured
two Algerine warships. In 1816,
he made a tour of duty in the
Mediterranean; was for four years
on the Washington, flagship, and
the Erie, on which he was second
lieutenant, executive officer, and.
later. Commander. '

Stockton, due to his fiery tem
per, fought two duels in that peri
od, one with a British officer and
the other with an American mid-
shipman. In, 1821 he conducted,
on board the Alligator, to the west
coast ; of Africa, Dr. Eli Ayres,
agent for the American Colonixa
tion society, and obtained a new
site for the agency. Cape Mesura--
do, later Liberia.

. He captured several small
French slavers. Captain Mariano
Flora, Port an Prinee, unsuccess
fully resisted the legality of the
captures, carrying the case to the
supreme court of the - United
S'ates. Justice Sto 7 delivered the
opinion. Daniel Webster repre
sented the captor. - -

In the period beginning with
1822, Stockton t . cr-ag- ed in
suppressing j piracy 4n the West
Indies. During .1823 he Inherited
the family homestead property at
Princeton, New Jersey, and lived
there for a decade, engaging in
civil pursuits, acquiring and man

Wednesday, "Attaining Values
"Accepting New Civic Respon

ing Skills and Knowledge ;" on
and Standards ?' on Thursday.
sibilities;" on Friday, "Holding
dom:" on Saturdav - "Gaining

Rufus C. Holman, successful
candidate for United States sen-
ator at Tuesday's general elec-
tion, Wednesday refused to aay
whether he would resign as state
Measurer and qualify for his
new office prior to the inaugu-
ration of Charles A. Sprague, re-
publican, as governor.

In case Holman, does not re-
sign as stat treasurer until
after Sprague is Inaugurated aa
governor, Sprague would appoint
his successor.

"Let's don't talk about my
resignation at this time." Hol-
man declared.. His term as
state treasurer dees no' expire
for two years.

In event be resigns as state
treasurer prior to January 9 of
next year his successor would be
appointed by Governor Charles
H. Martin.

Statement laaned
Holman issued a tatement in

which, he said he was gratified
with the 'results of Tuesday's
election. He thanked the vot-
ers for their support.

"I want those who - did not
rote for mo as well aa those
who did, to know that I am con-
cerned with their welfare," Hol-
man said. "I shall endeavor to
bring about improved opportuni-
ties and living conditions to all
citizens. I shall contime - to
champion the rights ot the com-
mon people.

Thanks Democrat Aid
"The next six years in Wash-

ington will be a period t hard
work and will reQuire courage
and understanding to meet suc
cessfully the crises which inevi-
tably will arise.

"While I am being showered
with congratulatory messages
from friends in all parts of the
state, I am not unmindful that
my election and the e'ection for
sound government was brought
about by the support of Jeffer-sonia- n

democrats as well as
Lincoln republicans.

"I consider tho result of Tues-
day's election as an approval of
Governor Charles. H.- - Martin and
his administration."

Official Canvass
Of Vote to Start

The official canvass of the
general election rote In Marion
county wUl be started this
morning. County Clerk U. G.
Boyer announced yesterday. The
canvassing board, consisting of
Del K. Neiderhlser, P. E. Put-
nam, G. E. White and H. L.
Wright, began its work yester-
day by tabulating the unofficial
returns.

Ten Years A30
November 10, 1928

Harold' E. Eakln, trust officer
of the First National bank, was
speaker at regular noon lunch-
eon of . Salem- - Realty Board at
Marion hotel.

Bill Wade, "nro" at th Tlla--
hee country club, may enter the
western open golf tournament at
.Portland November- - 17 and 18,
according to members.

Gail A. Hathaway, for fire
years employed as hydraulic en-
gineer in the state engineering
department, has resigned to ac-

cept a position with the army
engineers.

Fifteen Yean A30
November 10, 1923

Thomas B. Kay, former state
treasurer, has made an offer to
deed to the city of Salem . five
acres as a park adjoining- - the
Englewood school grounds on the
north in North Salem.

Warrants for the 143 district
school apportionments are being
drawn in the county superintend-
ent office and will be mailed
Tuesday'.

Preparations for annual ; Red
Cross roll call hare been com-
pleted and will commence on Ar-
mistice, day.

mm
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Chester "Come on
Mortis Leathernecks"

Frances '
" withMercer .

-- la Richard
Cromwell"Smashing

the . Rackets'
Marsha

A Movie Quia
Picture Hunt

Two Features

Continuous Performance
-- Friday, a to It !

' 'ParadiseCharles for Three
Starrett . with . ,

in Frank Morgan
"Law f the RobC. Young

! Plains' Florence Rice

RE
Coming Sunday

, llark Twain's Immortal Story

L n,'cw',l-COto- a J
With Tommy Kelly, Jackie Moran,

and Victor Jory
May Robsoa, Walter Brennea

UCC Has 86,499

Original Claims

Continued Claims Number
83209, Is Reported

by Commission
Original claims against the

state unemployment compensation
fund totaled t(,49t up to Novem-
ber 1 and continued claims, 832,-10- 9.

the unemployment compen-
sation commission reported Wed-
nesday.

Tin? wek ending September It
was the low mark la the claim
curve, only 41? original claims be-
ing handled that week. Five weeks
later the benefit payment graph
reached bottom for the year.

Claims on Rise
October processing saw claim

totals again oa the ascendancy
and officials averred- - they would
increase steadily daring the re-
mainder of 1928 and until sea-

sonal employment' again is felt
next spring.

The benefit fund on November
S showed a balance of $5,679,877.
This was only f 175,3SS b e 1 ow
thst shown on January 2, when
Oregon started paying job insur-
ance benefits to covered un-
employed workers.

Officials expect this deficit will
b erased by. the end of the year.

The Call Board
STATE

Today Don Ameche,
Binnie Barnes, Gregory
Ratoff and Lyle Talbot in
"Gateway," and Rod LaRf--
que and Astrid AUwyn in
"International Crime."

Friday Four acts eastern cir- -
cult vaudeville and Wallace
Ford and Isabel Jewell in
"Swing It Sailor."

. GRAND
Today - Double bill.

Charles Farrell in "Flight
.. To Fame" and Jack Holt In

"Crime Takes A Holiday."
Saturday Tyrone Power,

Loretta Young and Anna- -
bella in. "Suez."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Fa mil;- - night,

double bill, "Come On Lea- -
thernecks" with . Richard
Cromwell and Marsha Hunt
and Chester Morris and
Frances Mercer in "Smash- -
ing the Rackets" with Bruce
Cabot, a movie quiz picture.

Friday Double bill, "Para- -
dlse for Three" with Frank
Morgan, Florence Rice and

' Robert Young and Charles .

Starrett in "Law of the
Plains."

ELSINORB
Today Double bill.

"That Certain Age" with
Deanna Durbin and Melvyn
Douglas and "Fugitives For
A Night." with Frank Al- -

. bertaon and Eleanor Lynn.

CAPITOL
Today Double bill.

"Youth Takes A Fling" with
Joel . McCrea and Andrea
Leeds and "Colorado Trail"
with Charles Starrett. and
Sons of the Pioneers.

1

Today - Friday and
Saturday

2 Smash Features!
It's Riotous Fun from
Start to Finish and
Deanna's Finest
Picture to Date!

MELVYN DOUGLAS

Jackie Cooper Irene Rich
PLCS HIT Na- 2-

"Frives for a Night"
IContinuous Fri. 2 - 11 P. M.
1

Tonight - Fri. - Sat.
, 2 BIG FEATURES!
. Living Your
Otm Dreams
Your Private
Longings!

JOEL HcMEA TS

mm
Continaons FH. 2 - 11 P. M.

Charles Starrett in
Colorado i TraiT,

And Hit .No. 2

2:45 High Schcol Football.
5:15 Son of the Lone Star.
5:30 Philharmcnie Orchestra.
8:45 Sport Colima.
7:00 People I Hare Knewa.
7:15 Friendly Keighbora.
7 Workshop.
8;00-N4- W.

8:15 Touchdown Parade.
8:30 Clear and Gillum.
9:00 Orchestra.
9:t5 Voice of Hawaii
9 - SO Ice Hockey.

10 :00 Orchestra.
11:00 New.
11:15 Charles Rnnyan.
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7:00 Paul Page. Singer.
7:15 Trail Blazer.
7.45 New.
8.00 Today' Best Buy.
8:05 Elizabeth F.arl.
8 : 15 Viennese Ensemble.
8:30 Stars of Today.
9:00 Kay Towers, Troubadour.

The O'Neils.
9:30 Tena and Tim.
945 Do You Remember.

10:15 Words and Music.
10:30 Dangerous Road.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11:00 Betty and Boh.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
11:30 Valiant Lady.
11:45 Hymn of All Churches.
12:00 Storr af Mary Marlin.
12:15 Ma Perklrs.
12:30 Pepper Young's Family.
12:45 The Guiding Light.

1:00 Backstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas,
1:30 Singin' Saai.
1:45 Girl Alone.
2 :00 Hoosebost Harnah.
2:30 Smilin' Ed McConnelL
3 .00 New.
8:15 Candid Lady.
S:30 Won-an'- s Magaxln ot Air.
4:00 Easy Aee.
4:15 Mr. Keen.
4:30 Stars of Today.
5:00 Rudy Vallee Hour.
6:00 Cood News of 1939.
7:00 Musie Hall.
S:0O Amos n" Andy.
8:15 Symphony Honr.
9:15 Musical Moment.
9:30 Football News.
9:45 Orchestra.

10:00 New Flashes.
10:15 Gentlemen Preferred.
10:30 Orchestra.

O
Secretary of State Cordell Hull
in Washington.

Adlard reports that laboring
and farmers groups before whom
he has spoken have made a great-
er response to his appeals than
other grobps, though he says now
three organizations ' are making
it a project to provide bandages.
He admits that so far he has been
disappointed in the local response
to the great need ot the Chinese.

Transient Scalds
--Legs in Attempt

To Dry Trousers
An attempt by Jack Brady,

transient, to dry out his trousers
without removing th m resulted
in scalded legs and Ms arrest
yesterday.

Brady, it Is alleged, started a
fire in a Southern Pacific rail-
way box car. Besides damaging
the car, Brady heated his trous-
ers to the e x t e n t the ateam
scalded his. legs. City first aid
men treated his burns.

He was arrested by city offi-
cers and held tor KP officials.

"Longest Drunk" Charged
Against Seven Foot Man

City police estimated they had
arrested the "longest" drank on
record when they booked Albert
Faulkner, 7 feet, 4 inches tall
oa a charge ot betas drank.
Faulkner was said to be a

'

Male Students of Greatest Chinese
Universities Undergoing Intensive

Military Training, Writer Declares
Every male student of the 13 great Chinese universities

as well as of the many government universities are now un-
dergoing three months of intensive military training, and
women students are concentrating their services on Red
Cross work, according to a letter - received yesterday by I.
Richard Adlard fnta a former schoolmate at Lingnan univer--

Throughout the public schools of Oregon these topfcs are
being emphasized during the week. An inspection of the list
of topics reveals the attention which educators are devoting
to this question of enlightened and responsible citizenship.
Mve of the seven Dear more or less airectiy upon u.

Obiectives alone are not sufficient: the schools are devel
oping and must yet seek to perfect curricula and methods
which iwill achieve these objectives; and that is not nearly
fltseasy as designating the goals. There are innumerable ave-
nues of approach --to these goals and all must receive such at-

tention as is possible. The approaches must be carefully

XSLK-TOTaS-DAT 1S70 Ke.
T:Sft New,.
7:5 Time O' Df.
8:00 Morning MediUtiant.
8.15 Hita and Encore.
8:30 Hen ot Beit.
8:45 Kevs.

:0O Factor's Call.
:15 Friendly Circle.

9:45 Richardson Strinr Ensemble.
10:00 Hawaiian Paradise.
10:15 Sew.
10:30 Morn. nc Marnine.
10:45 Lawrence Welk'a Orchestra.
11:00 Home Town.
11 :15 Organalitie.
11:30 Willamette University Chapel
11:45 Valne Parade.
12:15 New.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:45 Reminiscing.

1:00 California Women Clubt.
1:15 Midstresm.
1:30 Two Keyboards.
1.45 The Hatterfields.
2:00 Brad Collins.
2:15 The Johnson Family.
2:30 Nation' School ol the Air!
3 :00 Feminine Fancies.
3:3C Radio Campus.
3:45 Bed Cross Roil.
4:00 Fnltoa Lewi, Jr.
4:1) Musical Intel lude.
4:30 Sand of Time.
5:00 Morton Gould' Orchestra.
5:30 Johnny Lawrence Chib.
5:45 Dinner Hour Melodies.
6:45 Tonight' Headline.
7 :00 Memories in Melody.
7:30 Green Hornet.
8 :C0 New.
8:15 Don't Ton Beliere It.
8:30 Warm Spring Foundation Talk.
8:45 Musical Interlude.
9 :00 Newspaper ot the Air.
t:15 Fnn in Yonr Kitchen.
8:30 American Legion Auxiliary.'
9:45 TJ. S. Marine Corp Birthday

Proeram.
10:00 Gt William Orchestra.
10:30 Chuck Foster Orchestra.
11:00 Jack. McLean' Orchestra.
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8:30 Market Report.
8:85 K01N Klock.
8:00 New.
8 :15 Captirator.
8:80 Thia and That.
9 :00 Consumer News.
9:15 Her Honor, Nancy Jamei.
9:38 Romance at Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sanday. '

18:08 The Goldberg.

WPA Music Class

.Proving Popular
An especially well qualified in-

structor bas been obtained for the
WPA adnlt education music class
being held at the old high school
Monday and Thursday nights
from 1:36 to 9:30. A new teach-
er, Mrs. Florence Hamlen, who
has been doing exceptional work
In Lincoln county, is to be in
charge of this class as well as
those at Gervais, Salem Heights
and one or two other- - places.

The course deals with the fun-
damentals ot music and sight-readin- g,

and will provide founda-
tion training for a chorus group,
which Mrs. Hamlen plans on or-
ganizing.

During the last several years
Mrs. Hamlen has written and
produced musical plays of out-
standing quality. She is now lead-
ing a group of 18 women at
Tachats in the preparation of a
Christmas musical play which
will also be given under the
sponsorship of the PTA at New-
port. Besides being an experienc-
ed musician and composer, Mrs.
Hamlen is experienced in radio
broadcasting. She also owned and
operated colleges ot music at Che-hal- ls

and Longview.

Have 3 Days tff
SWEGLE - - School children

here bad but two days of classes
this week, school being dismissed
Tuesday as the schoolhouse was
a . polling place. Thursday the
teachers will be attending Insti-
tute In Oregon City and Friday Is
a holiday.

aging canal and railroad proper-
ties and blooded horses.
' One-o- f these won a 110,000
stake. He helped organize the New
Jersey colonization society and
was its first president.

He supported Andrew Jackson,
who became one of his most inti-
mate friends. In 1830 he was pro-
moted to master-commanda- nt and
in 1838 to captain, and returned
to active service; the latter year
sailed for the Mediterranean on
the Ohio, flagship of the squad-
ron. - ' ,

(Continued tomorrow.) "

Charles N. ' f2--JFarreII la

rUXftOA RA1STCM V &

a

worked out.- - Fortunately, more and .more young people are
continuing their education through high school and into or
through the college years, so it is jiot so essential. as4t would
have been a few decades ago to build this entire groundwork
in the elementary grades. . J

Education week is primarily a period during which ad-

ult citizens and particularly parents' are encouraged and in
vited to visit the schools,' to!:!!

problems, difficulties and needs, to consult teachers concern-in- g

the progress and individual problems of their children
Actually this is too important
only one week in the school year, but if there are parents who
do not habitually keep m touch with the education of their
children, Education week is an excellent time to acquire the
habit.

1 Analyzing Vote
To say that The Statesman was pleased, in general, with

the results of Tuesday's election, is of course a gross under-
statement. It is customary for a newspaper to assert, after
the trends are firmly established, that it did not expect all of
the Candidates it favored and all of the issues it espoused to

Fast to Our Ideals of Free
Security for All."

learn of their procedure, aims,

a matter. to receive attention

on Measures

usual. In the matter of candi

state measures coincided with
the others, we are convinced

too mucn to many citizens,
carried.'

sufficiently numerous and com

receive the approval of the voters. As the smoke clears away,
The Statesman finds this declaration to be appropriate with
respect to fewer contests than
dacies, the results coincide closely with this newspaper s rec
ommendAtions and also with its predictions. -

sity, Canton, China.
The writer told in detail how

his schoolmates In China had
shaved their heads, thrown away
their books and settled down to
the training so they may be
ready Co train others.

A shaved head in China distin-
guishes an individual who has
given up his family life for a
national cause, Adlsrd explained,
the idea being that the individual
can work better.

Mountain Fortress
The familiar White Cloud

mountain, which the Japanese
bombed more than 300 times dur-
ing Adlard's stay in China, is
serving as a recruiting grounds
for these young soldiers, accord-
ing to the letter, which was writ-
ten October 5. i

The letter also points out the
attitude of the residents of Hong
Kong in the world crista which
was Just quieting down. Many
Hong Kong residents returned to
live in Canton while Hitler was
making his demands on England,
for they realized how poorly pro-
tected Britain's island ot Hong
Kong Is, Adlard's correspondent
aid.

Seeks Bandages
Adlard has been spending

much of his time since return
from the Orient in- - telling the
story of China and in making ap-

peals for bandages tor the injured
there. He is also seeking, and
now has 1500, signatures for peti-
tions asking this country to re-

frain from selling war supplies to
Japan. He hopes to hare 2000
signatures when he handa it over
next week to Senator McNary,
who will convey the petition to
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iThe fate of eight of the 12
The Statesman's views. As for
that "the voters were not sufficiently .'informed about the
double liability repeal measure and that a good many voted
their prejudices on the anti-picketi- ng bill. . The legislators'
compensation bill defeat was. a matter of
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plus tne iact mat seemed
raise to $5 a day would have

The approval of the Townsend plan bill was a surprise
a - C . tt. J ! ? tk i;Atfsvn
of national action, its chief practical effect will be "to encour
age the Townsend forces, in evaluating Townsend plan senti-
ment in Oregon, the overwhelming defeat of the' Eastman re--

y tirement annuity bill must also be considered, but this was
not the Townsend plan and it was opposed by Dr. Townsend
himself and by many of his followers in Oregon. The vote
shows strong sentiment in Oregon for old age pensions."
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The defeat of the liquor law amendment reflects general
satisfaction with the Knox law and shows plainly that Oregon
is not of a mind to move again in the direction of prohibition
at this time. The defeat of the amendment to legalize lotteries
and the approyal of two anti-gambli- ng biHs and the marriage
test bill serves as a denial that the spurning of the liquor law
amendment represents any" lack of moral or; ethical sensitive
ness on the part ox the'majonty of Oregon voters.
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- Oregon's-measure- s were 1plicated, but California " voters faced more than v twice as
many. Down' there, where they call them "propositions" in-

stead of "bills." thev have adopted Oregon's system of legis fell)
lation by ballot with a vengeance. Yes, vengeance is the word.


